Little is known about patient awareness of nationally recommended blood pressure targets, especially among patients with cardiac disease. To examine this issue, we interviewed 738 patients hospitalized with coronary artery disease to assess their knowledge of their systolic and diastolic blood pressure levels as well as corresponding national targets. We used bivariate and multivariate analyses to determine if any patient demographic or clinical characteristics were associated with blood pressure knowledge. Only 66.1% of patients could recall their own systolic and diastolic blood pressure levels. Only 48.9% of all patients could correctly name targets for these values. Knowledge of target blood pressure levels was particularly poor among patients who were female (odds ratio (OR) 0.69; 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.49- Patients in the highest risk group, according to Joint National Committee guidelines stratification, were no more knowledgeable about their blood pressure levels and targets than lower risk patients. A significant proportion of patients hospitalized with coronary artery disease do not know their own blood pressure levels or targets. Current blood pressure education efforts appear inadequate, particularly for certain patient subgroups in which hypertension is an important modifiable risk factor.
Introduction
As many as 65 million adults in the United States have high blood pressure. [1] [2] [3] National public health campaigns have attempted to increase awareness of high blood pressure with the aim of decreasing its prevalence. Since its inception by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI), the National High Blood Pressure Education Program has implemented numerous patient-based and populationbased approaches to this goal over the last two decades. [4] [5] [6] First published in 1977 and also sponsored by the NHLBI, the Joint National Committee (JNC) guidelines have specifically recommended that physicians educate patients about their blood pressure levels and engage patients in the effort to reach their blood pressure goals. 4, 7 Previous studies have evaluated the extent to which patients are aware of their hypertension, 2, [8] [9] [10] but little is known about the extent to which patients are aware of their blood pressure targets. Therefore, we evaluated knowledge of systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) levels and targets among patients hospitalized with coronary artery disease (CAD). We also sought to determine whether certain subgroups of CAD patients, defined by demographic or clinical characteristics, were particularly likely to lack knowledge of their blood pressure levels and targets.
Methods

Setting and subjects
We used data from the Reinforcing Education About Cholesterol (REACH) study, a randomized trial of an educational intervention designed to improve compliance with national cholesterol targets in CAD patients. The REACH study design and sampling technique have been previously described. 11 Between December 1998 and January 2000, the REACH study enrolled patients aged 30-80 years who were admitted to Yale-New Haven Hospital with a new or prior diagnosis of CAD defined as: current or prior myocardial infarction (MI), current or prior coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery, current or prior percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), or a coronary artery stenosis X70% documented by cardiac catheterization. Patients were excluded if they had contraindications to taking cholesterol-lowering medication or situations or conditions that would restrict their ability to participate in an interview or benefit from an educational program.
Data collection
As part of the REACH trial, baseline demographic and clinical variables from patient medical records were abstracted, including: cardiac risk factors, history of tests and procedures (cardiac catheterization, CABG, and PCI), history of cardiovascular disease (MI, angina, cerebrovascular accident, and peripheral vascular disease (PVD)), and the first SBP, DBP measurements taken after each patient's arrival to an inpatient unit. Upon enrollment, trained research staff interviewed all participants, a mean of 3.773.4 days after admission to assess their baseline knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours related to CAD, as well as education level and antihypertensive medication use.
Blood pressure knowledge measures
For this study, we analysed baseline REACH data including responses to patient interviews. We defined knowledge of personal SBP and/or DBP levels as a positive response to the question, 'Do you know what your blood pressure is?' and the ability to recall a value for SBP and/or DBP measures when subsequently asked, 'What is it?' We defined knowledge of SBP and/or DBP target levels as a positive response to the question, 'Can you tell me what your blood pressure level should be?' and the ability to name a correct value for SBP and/or DBP measures when subsequently asked, 'What should it be?' Blood pressure target values named by patients were compared with the thencurrent JNC VI target levels: 130 mmHg SBP and 85 mmHg DBP for patients with diabetes or renal disease; 140 mmHg SBP and 90 mmHg DBP for all other patients. 5 We considered SBP and/or DBP target values named by patients to be correct if they were at or below their respective JNC VI SBP and/or DBP target.
Risk assessment
Considering that CAD was for some patients a new diagnosis upon admission, we identified patients' risk group status according to patient characteristics prior to admission and criteria outlined in the JNC VI guidelines that were current at the time of the study. 5 Patients were considered to be in the highrisk group if they had any one of the following criteria for target organ damage or clinical cardiovascular disease: history of angina or MI, prior coronary revascularization (CABG or PCI), history of heart failure, history of cerebrovascular accident (CVA), or history of PVD. Patients were considered to be in the intermediate-risk group if they did not meet criteria for the high-risk group and had any one of the following major risk factors: current smoker, hypercholesterolaemia, diabetes mellitus, age 460 years, or sex (female aged X55 years, or male). Patients were considered to be in the low-risk group if they did not meet criteria for either high-or intermediate-risk groups.
Statistical analysis
Dependent variables in this analysis included: ability to recall personal SBP, DBP, and both SBP and DBP levels; and ability to correctly name SBP, DBP, and both SBP and DBP targets. We used w 2 tests to evaluate bivariate associations between each dependent variable and patient demographic and clinical characteristics as well as JNC VI risk group status. Based on clinical relevance and the results of bivariate analyses, relevant characteristics (female sex, age 460 years, body mass index X30 kg/m 2 , nonwhite ethnic group, less than any college education (o13 years), no documented prior diagnosis of hypertension, documented prior diagnosis of diabetes, and not taking antihypertensive medication) were selected and entered into a logistic regression model. To assess the independent relationship of each characteristic with the different blood pressure knowledge components, a separate model was constructed for each dependent variable. Statistical analyses were conducted with SAS statistical software, version 6.12 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Of the 2657 patients screened for participation in the REACH trial, there were 1172 (44.1%) eligible patients. Of these patients, 432 (36.9%) were not enrolled due to refusal or discharge before being interviewed by research staff; these patients were similar to study patients with respect to sex, age, ethnic group, admission diagnosis, and length of stay. Baseline interviews were missing for two patients. Selected characteristics of the remaining 738 patients included in our study sample are given Blood pressure knowledge in CAD patients S Cheng et al in Table 1 . Patient diagnoses on entry into the study included: current or prior MI (52.8%), current or prior CABG (15.3%), current or prior PCI (28.1%), and history of coronary artery stenosis X70% on cardiac catheterization (64.3%).
Knowledge of personal blood pressure levels
Of the total sample, only 69.1 and 66.4% could recall a value for their SBP and DBP levels, respectively, and there was no significant difference between patients' ability to recall SBP vs DBP values (P ¼ 0.300) ( Table 2 ). Patients with especially poor knowledge of their personal blood pressure levels were those without either or both of their own SBP or DBP measures at goal (Table 4 ). Bivariate analysis also showed no association between personal blood pressure knowledge and having a documented history of hypertension or being on anti-hypertensive medication. However, in logistic regression models controlling for the effect of patient characteristics listed in Table 2 , patients without a documented history of hypertension were less likely to recall their SBP (OR 0.65, CI 0.43-0.98). (Table 4) .
Discussion
Our study demonstrates that only a fraction of individuals hospitalized with CAD know their Blood pressure knowledge in CAD patients S Cheng et al blood pressure levels and targets. Despite numerous widespread initiatives promoting patient awareness of blood pressure levels and targets, 5,12 only twothirds of patients in this study could recall both their own SBP and DBP levels, and only half could correctly name both their SBP and DBP targets as defined by JNC guidelines. While the most recent National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) similarly found that just over two-thirds of adults with hypertension were aware of their condition, 2,5 the present study extends previous work by investigating knowledge of nationally recommended targets in a CAD patient sample.
Opportunities to improve blood pressure education clearly exist among high-risk patients. In this study, a prior diagnosis of cardiovascular disease, major JNC VI risk factors, or increased JNC VI risk status did not enhance patients' knowledge of their blood pressure levels or targets. Despite ongoing emphasis on the need to improve awareness and treatment of hypertension in high-risk patients, particularly those with diabetes, 13, 14 our data indicate that these patients are not benefiting from blood pressure counselling and education any more than low-risk patients.
Although population studies have suggested that women are more aware of their hypertension than men, 2, [8] [9] [10] 15 women in this study were less likely than men to have blood pressure knowledge and, in multivariate analyses, female sex independently predicted an inability to recall personal blood pressure levels and to name correct blood pressure targets. Women historically have been less aware of their cardiovascular risk than men, 16, 17 and women with CAD may constitute a group with less health status knowledge than women in the general population. We found that nonwhites and patients aged X60 years were also lacking in blood pressure knowledge. Population studies offer conflicting data on the significance of black ethnic group and older age with respect to hypertension awareness, 2, [8] [9] [10] 15 but there is strong agreement regarding the importance of improving awareness and treatment in these patient groups. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Although previous work has not shown an association between education level and hypertension awareness, [8] [9] [10] 15 we found that lack of any college education was independently associated with poor knowledge of personal blood pressure levels and targets. These data support the possibility of an interaction between education or literacy level 23 on risk factor knowledge. In this study, knowledge was particularly poor in patients whose admission blood pressure measures were not at goal. Although admission blood pressure measures may have varied from patients' average prehospital measures, our findings suggest that opportunities to enhance blood pressure knowledge are especially great among patients with uncontrolled or difficult to control hypertension.
Our assessment of personal blood pressure knowledge was based on patients' ability to recall values for their own SBP and DBP measures. We used this conservative method for evaluating personal blood pressure knowledge since patients' blood pressure measures before hospitalization were unavailable, and patients' measures during admission were not considered to be representative of their out-ofhospital measurements. Previous studies have shown that the validity of self-reported hypertension awareness in the community is relatively high, 24 and we would expect the validity of selfreported personal blood pressure knowledge to be similar. Since the completion of the study, the JNC 7 guidelines have been introduced with lower recommended targets. 6 We compared the self-reported results with recommended targets at the time of the patient questionnaires, and do not anticipate that rates of patient knowledge would be improved by applying the current target levels to their responses.
Our data were collected 4-6 years ago, but since no new major educational interventions regarding blood pressure have occurred in the interim, our results likely reflect the current situation regarding blood pressure knowledge. Our findings were limited to patients admitted to the hospital and their acute condition, or treatments for their condition, could have compromised their ability to demonstrate health knowledge. This sampling technique may have contributed to the low rates of blood pressure knowledge we report, although studies to date have found similarly low rates of hypertension awareness among nonhospitalized patients. 5, 25 Such comparable results also suggest that our findings, while limited to a single centre, are likely to be supported by further population-based investigations of blood pressure knowledge. However, the generalizability of our results is limited by the fact that nonwhites comprised less than 10% and women only 30% of our study sample. Studies in more diverse patient samples are needed to further elucidate blood pressure knowledge in these groups. Our study sample was also subject to a selection bias imposed by exclusion as well as inclusion criteria of the REACH trial. In particular, our sample did not include patients who were unable to provide informed consent or be interviewed, and patients deemed unable to participate in or benefit from an educational program. However, including such patients would likely have resulted in even lower knowledge rates, further supporting the overall findings of this study.
Despite ongoing efforts to educate patients about the importance of lowering high blood pressure, this study demonstrates that a significant proportion of CAD patients lack knowledge of their blood pressure levels and targets. Blood pressure knowledge is especially poor among women, nonwhites, and individuals without any college education. More targeted blood pressure educational interventions may be needed to reach these patient subgroups and improve upon overall efforts to decrease the prevalence of hypertension (Table 5) .
